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Dominion Stage's production of David Mamet's Bos t on

Mar r i age  opens January 27 for a three-week run at Theatre

on the Run in Arlington. 

 

This wickedly sharp drawing room comedy, set in the early

1900's, brings us into the lives of Anna and Claire, two

fashionable, upper-class women involved in a “Boston

marriage,” a Victorian euphemism for a long-term, intimate

relationship between two unmarried, f inancially

independent women. With quick, witty and cleverly cutting

dialogue the two work through the various conflicts and

compromises of their relationship, a high-brow verbal

sparring match punctuated by beratements of their hapless

Scottish maid, Catherine.  

 

Boston Marriage  is the first production of a David Mamet

work that Dominion Stage has produced its 73-year history.

Written by Mamet in 1999, the play's anti-patriarchal stance

and mannered language marked a significant departure from

the playwright's often intense, male-centric stories related in

a sparse, clipped dialogue peppered with streetwise

profanities, a style that has come to be known as "Mamet-

speak." 

 

The role of Anna is played by Elizabeth Keith, who returns to

Dominion Stage after a long absence. Her previous

Dominion performance in An Inspector Calls won her a

WATCH Award for Outstanding Featured Actress in a play.

Claire is portrayed by Heather Plank, who was previously

seen in Dominion's Last Summer at Bluefish Cove .  Heather

received a WATCH nomination for her performance and she

shared in the Best Ensemble WATCH award that was won by

the Bluefish Cove  cast.  Completing the trio as Catherine is

Nancy Somers, who is making her Dominion Stage debut.

Nancy is coming off a busy 2022, having played featured

roles in Dial M for Murder  at Laurel Mill  Playhouse and She

Stoops to Conquer at Rockville Little Theatre.

 

-Continued on Page 03-
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Boston Marriage  is directed by Matthew Randall,  who is also the president of Dominion Stage and

the company's resident photographer. Matthew has directed many shows for Dominion, including

Gilligan's Fire Island ,  Carrie The Musical ,  Reefer Madness and The House of Blue Leaves .  As an actor,

Matthew recently appeared in a production of David Mamet's November  at Providence Players of

Fairfax, a role for which he has received a WATCH award nomination. 

 

Rachel Alberts is producing Boston Marriage ,  Jason Damaso is the executive producer, and Mario

Font is the stage manager. The lighting design is by Ken and Patty Crowley, and the sound design is

by Jon Roberts. Charles Dragonette is the designer for the set pieces and props. Hair and makeup

design is by Rebecca J. Harris and Alden Michaels is the dialect coach.

 

Performances of Boston Marriage  are on January 27 & 28, and February 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 & 11, 2023 at

8 PM .  All  shows are at Theatre on the Run, 3700 S Four Mile Run Dr. Arlington, VA 22206 .  Tickets

may be purchased on the Dominion Stage website at www.dominionstage.org .  There will  also be

some tickets available at the door. 
 

DAVID MAMET'S  BOSTON MARRIAGE  OPENS 
JANUARY 27 AT THEATRE ON THE RUN ! (CONTINUED)
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COVID NUMBERS ARE UP 
AND THEATRE ON THE RUN 

IS AN INTIMATE SPACE,
THEREFORE...

THANK YOU!



I  f irst encountered Boston Marriage  when it  was published in 1999; a close friend raved about it  and we read

it aloud, laughing like hyenas. I 've been talking up the show since I  joined the Dominion Stage board in

2008, and I 've seen a half dozen productions all  around the country. Set at the very beginning of the 20th

century, as the Victorian era gave way to the Edwardian, the show is a language-lover's dream. David Mamet,

known for his hyper-aggressive dialogue and zealous use of the f-bomb, here writes in beautifully mannered

prose, though not without a few signature zingers. ("Can you conceive of a world above your waist?")

 

The title is a Victorian-era term describing two unmarried women living together independent of f inancial

support from a man. Such an arrangement was noteworthy in an era where a woman could only inherit if

there were no male heir,  and would indeed hand over her property upon marriage. The term was not

derogatory, and the relationship might have been sisters, spinsters, a mother and daughter, or a romantic

attachment.  

 

Synopsis: Anna, mistress to a wealthy gentleman, is visited by Claire, an intimate friend, who dashes Anna's

unspoken hopes by professing her love for another. The ladies must reconcile their shared past,  their

awkward present, and an even more tenuous future, all  the while tormenting Anna's Scottish maid,

Catherine. A young visitor,  an errant emerald, a malfunctioning stove, and an aborted seance enliven an

afternoon of Victorian-era tea and snarkery, as the sapphic sophisticates trade innuendo and insults.   

 

Don't let the Victorian trappings, lush costumes, and drawing-room manners put you off -  these well-bred

women enjoy decidedly salacious conversation as they scheme, while a scene-stealing Scottish maid pops

in and out every page or so for a new round of verbal abuse. Boston Marriage  is a smart,  funny play about

smart,  funny women, appealing to smart funny women everywhere, and the men - and women - who love

them. 

 

Dominion Stage is presenting Boston Marriage  at Theatre on the Run, 3700 South Four Mile Run, Arlington,

VA in the very intimate black box, so audience members will  quite l iterally be in the room where it  happens.

The cast and crew request that audience members wear their masks in this very small venue.

 

-Matthew Randall
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Matthew Randall  & Heather Plank 
Photo by Janet Kopenhaver

HEAR MORE ABOUT IT!

Listen to the E m b r a c i n g  A r l i n g t o n  A r t s  
podcast interview 

 with Matthew Randall and Heather Plank
of Dominion Stage's Boston Marriage at

https://embracing-arlington-arts.org/matthew-
randall-and-heather-plank-dominion-stage/



THE WASHINGTON AREA THEATRE COMMUNITY HONORS (WATCH) HAS

ANNOUNCED NOMINATIONS FOR THEIR 21ST ANNUAL AWARDS AND DOMINION

STAGE HAS RECEIVED SIX NOMINATIONS FOR THE FIRST TWO PRODUCTIONS 

OF OUR CURRENT 73RD SEASON. CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL NOMINEES!
 

DOMINION STAGE RECIEVES SIX  NOMINATIONS 
FOR  21ST ANNUAL WATCH AWARDS!
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SPECIAL EFFECTS: 
MARIA LITTLEFIELD, FIREBRINGER

FEATURED ACTRESS IN A PLAY: JACQUELINE E. G. YOUM
AS STOOL PIGEON IN KING HEDLEY II

 
LEAD ACTOR IN A PLAY: MACK LEAMON 

AS KING HEDLEY II  IN KING HEDLEY II
 

OUTSTANDING ENSEMBLE IN A PLAY: 
KING HEDLEY II

 
OUTSTANDING DIRECTION OF A PLAY: 

RIKKI HOWIE LACEWELL, KING HEDLEY II
 

OUTSTANDING PLAY: 
KING HEDLEY II

 

Photos by Matthew Randall

Photos by 
Nate Jackson



  

  

  

  

  

Dominion Stage’sDominion Stage’s  3rd Annual Playwriting Competition 3rd Annual Playwriting Competition  has once again shown us has once again shown us

how many talented playwrights are out there waiting to be discovered. Thehow many talented playwrights are out there waiting to be discovered. The

playwriting competition review committee, headed by board member Carol Jeanplaywriting competition review committee, headed by board member Carol Jean

Clark, included judges Jean Hacken, board member Rebecca J. Harris,  and JasperClark, included judges Jean Hacken, board member Rebecca J. Harris,  and Jasper

DeWitt,  author of the New York Times Top 10 Thriller of 2020 DeWitt,  author of the New York Times Top 10 Thriller of 2020 The PatientThe Patient .  The. The

committee selected acommittee selected a  single winner in the Full-Length Play category, and two winners single winner in the Full-Length Play category, and two winners

plus an honorable mention in our One-Act Play (under 60 minutes) category.plus an honorable mention in our One-Act Play (under 60 minutes) category.   

  

Full-Length Play Winner:Full-Length Play Winner:

Brute FarceBrute Farce  by Craig Houk by Craig Houk

Actors conspire to murder a critic in the midst of performing a show. Though theyActors conspire to murder a critic in the midst of performing a show. Though they   

may be talented on stage, they are not master criminals. Hilarity ensues!may be talented on stage, they are not master criminals. Hilarity ensues!

  

One-Act Play Winners:One-Act Play Winners:

Speed Dating in the Time of ZombiesSpeed Dating in the Time of Zombies  by Chuck Smith by Chuck Smith

What do you do when you’re locked in a CDC compound and zombies haveWhat do you do when you’re locked in a CDC compound and zombies have   

taken over the earth? Speed dating, of course!taken over the earth? Speed dating, of course!   

  

Only the GoodOnly the Good  by Erica Smith by Erica Smith

Be careful to check your wine before opening, it  may contain a ghost! The onlyBe careful to check your wine before opening, it  may contain a ghost! The only

question that remains: how to get rid of him.question that remains: how to get rid of him.

  

One-Act Play Honorable Mention:One-Act Play Honorable Mention:

Lost in Place AnthologyLost in Place Anthology  by Craig Houk by Craig Houk

A few weeks into a world-wide pandemic, Barbara is called into a police station toA few weeks into a world-wide pandemic, Barbara is called into a police station to

provide a witness statement. Jody, the detective assigned to the case, has a specialprovide a witness statement. Jody, the detective assigned to the case, has a special

request.. .request.. .

  

Dominion Stage will  be presenting staged readings of the winning shows in the nearDominion Stage will  be presenting staged readings of the winning shows in the near

future, so check our website at future, so check our website at http://dominionstage.orghttp://dominionstage.org  regularly for updates and regularly for updates and

follow us on social media.follow us on social media.   

  

We thank each of the talented playwrights who submitted their work to us,We thank each of the talented playwrights who submitted their work to us,   

and we encourage you to keep writing!and we encourage you to keep writing!
  

  

  

WINNERS ANNOUNCED FOR DOMINION'S  
3RD ANNUAL PLAYWRITING COMPETITION!
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Director:  Danielle Guy

Music Directors: David Weinraub and David Smigielski

Executive Producer: Jennifer Lyman 

Assistant Producer: Carol Clark

Producer: Gwyneth Sholar

Performance Dates: April  21, 22, 27, 28, 29, May 4, 5, 6, 2023  

Performance Location: Gunston Theatre Two, 2700 South Lang Street, Arlington, VA

Audition Dates: February 6 and 7, 2023 from 7:00 – 9:30 pm

Audition Location: Theater on the Run, 3700 S. Four Mile Run Drive, Arlington, VA

Auditions will  be conducted on a first come, first served basis.  Last sign-in will  be at 9:00 pm.

Please prepare at least 20 bars of a rock song, or musical song similar in style to that of the

show. An accompanist will  be provided. If  you play guitar,  please feel free to accompany

yourself.  Music is required; please no acapella auditions.

In addition, auditioners will  be asked to perform cold readings from the script,  sides from

which will  be provided at the audition. 

Please bring a headshot and resume if  available. If  you do not have a headshot, we are happy

to take your picture for casting purposes. 

Callbacks will  be by invitation on Saturday, February 11, 10am-12pm, if  needed.

Dominion Stage announces auditions for the final production of our 73rd Season:  H e d w i g  a n d

t h e  A n g r y  I n c h ,  with music and lyrics by Stephen Trask and book by John Cameron Mitchell.

 

PRODUCTION INFORMATION

 

ABOUT THE PLAY

Hedwig and the Angry Inch  tells the tale of how a “slip of a girlyboy” from communist East Berlin,

Hanschel,  becomes the “internationally ignored song stylist” known as Hedwig after a botched

sex change operation. The show daringly breaks the fourth wall,  as Hedwig directly tells the

audience of her past tribulations and heartbreak in the form of an extended monologue paired

with rock songs. With a l ittle help from her band and her back-up singer Yitzhak, Hedwig examines

her quest for her other half,  for love, and ultimately for her identity. Featuring a groundbreaking

rock musical score by Stephen Trask, Hedwig and the Angry Inch  is hilarious, harrowing, and

essentially uplifting for anyone who’s ever felt different.

AUDITION DETAILS

 

We are committed to diverse, inclusive casting. We enthusiastically invite and celebrate all

performers of varying ages, sex, ethnicities, disabilities, race, national origin, sexual orientation,

and gender identity. 

 

In addition to casting the main characters, we will  also be casting understudies for Hedwig

and Yitzhak. Understudies will  be guaranteed to perform Thursdays, April  27 and May 4th, as

well as being on stand-by for the primary performers.

 

-See Character Descriptions on Page 08-

AUDITIONS FOR DOMINION STAGE'S PRODUCTION OF
HEDWIG AND THE ANGRY INCH
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Vocal Range Top: B4

Vocal Range Bottom: A2

Vocal Range Top: A5

Vocal Range Bottom: D4

The Characters  

Hedwig  (cis gay man, transfemme/non-binary, genderqueer performer):  boisterous and cocky,

yet stil l  somewhat naïve and optimistic. Hedwig is a true rock star – loud and in-your-face. But

she also has a philosophical outlook on her l ife and wrestles with her gender identity, which

causes her deep pain and confusion. She believes that Tommy is her other half and goes to

great lengths to make him love her. Despite facing immense abuse and adversity in her l ife,

Hedwig has big dreams and is determined to realize all  of them. Tenor. 

 

Yitzhak  (femme-bodied, transmasc/non-binary, cis gay woman, genderqueer performer):

Hedwig’s partner in crime. Yitzhak is a phenomenal entertainer on their own and is currently

Hedwig’s backup singer. They are punk, grunge, with a hint of queer glamor. The character of

Yitzhak is traditionally played by a femme-bodied performer in masc-drag. Mezzo-soprano. 

 

For any questions, please feel free to contact info@dominionstage.org .

 

*Covid-19 Policy: All  cast and crew must be fully vaccinated. Dominion Stage will  follow any

additional guidance provided by state and local authorities.

**Dominion Stage is a Community Theater.  All  roles are unpaid.

 

AUDITIONS FOR DOMINION STAGE'S PRODUCTION OF
HEDWIG AND THE ANGRY INCH   (CONTINUED)
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When I started college I was a photography major,  but after transferring to
Kent State University and seeing a production of their theatre and dance
department, I  had what the great Oprah Winfrey calls an "ah ha" moment
and changed my major to theatre with a concentration in technical theatre
studies, and a later focus on hair and makeup design. I  immersed myself in
theatre and dance classes. My first opportunity to design was a class
assignment in Advanced Wig and Makeup where each student created a
wig for an upcoming student production of The School for Wives  by
Molière.  I  loved it  so much that I  asked my now favorite professor Suzy
Campbell (credits:  Hair and Makeup Designer for The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno  and ESPN2) if  I  could design more. It  spiraled from there, and I
assisted her in designing for many productions. I  never felt more at home
than I did at Kent State’s School of Theatre and Dance.  It  led me to feel
ready to direct my first show, a campus charity production (benefiting a
local women's shelter) of The Vagina Monologues  by Eve Ensler.

 
I ’m a Cleveland, Ohio native and grew up in a house fi l led with
love for theatre.  Almost every Sunday when I was growing up,
my mother and I would prepare a big dinner, sometimes inviting
extended family over to join. There would always be a theatre
cast album or a recording of a singer of that genre to
accompany the smell of delicious cooking, and memories of
those dinners always bring so much joy!  My first exposure to
live theatre was as a l ittle girl ,  when my parents surprised me
with the short trip downtown to Playhouse Square to see the
Cleveland Ballet’s performance of The Nutcracker .  This was
followed by a backstage tour of all  of the theatres in the
Square. I  was awestruck and from then on, deeply in love with
the performing arts.  I  was a shy kid, however, so I  could never
bring myself to get on stage, but I  continued to see Broadway
and touring dance productions regularly.
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Cleveland's Playhouse Square

In 2008, as a young twenty-something a few years after college, my best girlfriend and I decided it  was
time to leave Ohio during the recession and move to Northern Virginia. I  knew it would be a great
opportunity to be a part of something bigger. After the move, I  took a break from theatre and worked
regular jobs to save money. But I  couldn't stay away long.  A chance meeting/connection put me in touch
with Dave Moretti  who needed a hair and wig designer for a show he was directing for Dominion Stage
called The Great American Trailer Park Musical  (WATCH Award recipient for Hair Design). I  went from
there to hair & wig designer for LTA's production of Dirty Blonde ,  (WATCH Award Nomination for Hair
Design) directed by Dominion Stage vice president, Jennifer Lyman. I  was back in the game and loving
it!  I  then returned to Dominion to design for their productions of Evil  Dead: The Musical ,  directed by Dave
Moretti ,  and Gilligan's Fire Island ,  directed by Dominion's president, Matthew Randall.   Then, in 2017, I
was given the incredible opportunity to become the secretary of the Board of Directors for Dominion
Stage. What a cool accomplishment right?! From the shy little girl  who loved theatre from a distance, to
kicking that shyness completely in the butt and having the drive to gain the skill  set and knowledge to
be on a board of directors for a theatre company. All  the while, stil l  designing shows and occasionally
producing, too! I  am forever grateful.  Grateful to my parents for introducing me to theatre, and grateful
for the mentorship of Dave and Matthew and the entire DS board who are like family and my dearest
friends. What's next for me? Hmm...  maybe finally conquering the stage as an actor or more directing?
Whatever it  may be, I  can see possibilit ies are endless now.

-Rebecca J. Harris

 


